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In the original publication of this manuscript (p. 277), the value of the parameter dzb describing the voltage dependence of Hv1 block
by 2GBI was incorrectly reported to be 0.35 ± 0.1, while it is actually 0.25 ± 0.01. This means that 2GBI can experience up to 25%
of the total electric field when moving in and out of its binding site. The error does not affect the discussion of the findings or the
conclusions of the paper.RAB7L1 Interacts with LRRK2
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In the original publication of this manuscript, the single-nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) rs11176052, at the LRRK2 locus, was
incorrectly termed rs1176052, both within Figure 1F and in the Supplemental Experimental Procedures. The corrected figure is
shown here, and the Supplemental Information has been fixed online.202 Neuron 79, 202–207, July 10, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Inc.
Figure 1. LRRK2 and PARK16 PD Risk-Associated Variants Function in a Common Genetic Pathway
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